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*-----X^-tible of destruction, the estate
the Lscy House was one of the most 

and lovely in all Virginia, 
débattis of Fiederieksburg, it became 

f m provide instant accommodations 
""^flering troops- Until the field hospitals

___ » every house within teach waa
X-J,j—I for the use of the soldiers. 

^ r the 1-scy House was taken, 
^ 'rder of Dr. Watson, the Chief Medical 

Sumner’S Grand Division, and con- 
once into a large hospital.

XT ^ors, where so often had the fairest and
\J7of Virgin»’, dsnghten, and her bravert 

"fzZ ehivslrio sons, met to epjoy the hospi- 
of the liberal host, and to join in the 

decs “from eve till rosy mom "-the 
•v-.room, where so many lordly feast* had 

mrved—the drawing-room, wherein the 
Xj„g host and hostess had received e. many 
, «home guest-the bed-rooms, the low attic 
where the black cook retired after her greasy 
labours ol the day, all were closely crowded with 
the low iron boapital be«U.-Thra* balls, which 
bad so often re-echoed ihe sound of music, and 
of gayest voices, .ml also of thorn lower but 
more sacred tone, that belong to lovera, n^r 
«.ounded with shriek, of pain, and with the 
lower, weaker groan, of dying men.

The splendid furniture was put to strange 
uses—the sideboard of solid rosewood, made in 
those honest days before cabinet-makers had 
learned the rogue’s trick of veneering, instead of 
being crowned with generous wines or with good 
spirits that had mellowed for yean in the cellars, 
vaf now crowded in every shelf with forbidding- 
Isekiag bottles of Week draughts ; with packages 
of salts and senna, and with ill-omened piles of 
mhing pills, perhaps not leas destructive in their 
w,y than shot and shell of a more explosive sort. 
Tbs butler’s pantry and store-rooms had their 
shelves end drawers and boxes filled, not with 
«Hie., and marmalades and peraervea, and boxes 
ol lemon, artti preserved ginger, and drum, of 
figs, slid all sorts of original packages of all sorts 
of things toothsome and satisfying to the palate 
—but even here icammony and gamboge, and 
sloes, and Epsom salts, and dire weapons, only 
wielded by the medical profession, bad obtained 
exclusive sway. ^

On many a retired ehelf, and in many an odd 
comer, too, 1 saw' neglected cartridge boxe., 

i cast-off belts, discarded caps, etc., which to.d 
not of the careless and heedless soldier, who 
had lost hie accoutrements, but of the dead sol
dier, who had gone to a land where it is to be 
hoped he will have no further use for Mini* rifle 
balls or pipe-clayed cross belts. I saw, too, with 
these other leid-eaide trapping., dozens and 
hundreds of Minie and other cartridge., never 
more to he fired at an enemy by the hand that 
had placed them in the how discarded cartridge- 
box. The «pouting blood from the bleeding 
arteries of eome poor patient has covered the 
wall with crimson marks. In fact, everywhere 
ell over the house, every wall and floor is satu
rated with blood, and the whole house, from an 
elegant residence, seems to have been suddenly 
transformed into a butcher’s shamble.—The old 
clock has «topped ; and the child’s rocking-hone 
it rotting away in a distant balcony ; the eoatly 
exotics are destroyed, or perhepe the hardiest 
are used for horae-pots.—AU that was elegant is 
wretched ; all that was noble it shabby ; all that 
once told of civiliied elegance now «peaks of 
ruthless barbarism.— Tribune,

it is said, will resign his charge of the Army of present condition of things continues for any 
the Potomac, and be succeeded by Hooker. length of time. THue is an alarming amount 

has been committing further of complaint and positive disaffection.” 
destruction among Federal vessels. Secretary The Governor of Kentucky, in hie message to 
Chaat’a mease re, which has jest ] reseed Con- the Legislature, recommends that that Stale re
gress, caused a panic in Wall-Street, and will ject the President’s Proclamation, and promets 
tend, it is feared, still further to derange Ike against any interference with her Slate Policy as 
monetary system of the Union. Plana are talked unwarranted by the Constitution.—He thinks 
of by both Republicans and Democrats fur the the proclamation giving freedom to slaves in re
reconst ruction of the Union, l>p« separation of IwUious States, inflicts upon Kentucky a fatal 
the Western and Middle States from New Eng- though indirect blow. He says the saddest effect 
"land, in ease the war is not dosed by the Spring, of the proclamation will be to fire the whole 
The West can never be satisfied to have the ; South with one burning mass of inexhaustible 
mouth of the Mississippi in foreign hands, and if ' hat* and destroy all hope of restoring the l nioo. 
the South achieves independence, the West will ! which is only jiossihle by adhering to the Con-

‘ stitution ns it was. He further says that the 
most alarming aspect of the proclamation is the 
usurpation of the powers of Government by the 
l*reaident, under the plea of military necessity. 
He advises the Legislature to place on record 
their protest against the proclamation.

Kdwabd Pay-sox Hammond. — Ker. Mr. 
Hammond the Evangelist is now, at the invita
tion of several of our leading city pastors, hold
ing a series of special services in Rev. Dr. Hat
field’s church, comer of Ninth avenue and 
Thirty-first street. Hé speaks every evening 
this week at half-past seven, Mr. Hammond 
has recently come from Montreal where, in a 
church larger than that of Henry Ward Beech
er’s, he has been addressing crowded audiences 
nightly. He will- give some account during 
these services of this wonderful awakening, 
where hundreds have professed to meet a great 
change. Those who have not been familiar with 
the career of Mr. Hammond in this country and 
in Great Britain, will find it narrated in “ Har
vest Work of the Holy Spirif-by Rev. P. C. 
Headly—one of the publication» ol the Ameri
can Sunday School Union. Last Sunday after
noon Mr. Hammond, after addressing the large 
church full of children, announced that if any 
wished to be conversed or prayed with individu
ally, he would meet them at 1 o'clock on Monday 
afternoon. At that time a hundred or two came. 
A number of ministers and laymen of different 
denominations were present. Only a few words 
were spoken by Mr. H., but as the conversstioe 
commenced most of the children begsn to weep. 
It wee a melting sight, and all present were 
moved by HJ

TELEGRAPH DISPATCHES.

Jan. 17tb.—Wheeler's Confederate cavalry 
attacked three Federal gunboat* at Harpeth

Central Intelligence.
Colonial.

The LkotslaTTRR of Nova Scotia has been 
summoned to meet for the dispatch of hminees 
on Thursday the 12th February. The seeeU» 
of the New Brunswick Legislature commences 
oh the same day.

The Lecture of P. Lynch, Esq., last week be
fore the Young Men’s Christian Association on 
“The London Churches," and the Lecture of 
Rev G W. Hill on " The Life and Times of the 
lata Chief Justice Haliburton,” were highly in
structive, and were listened to with much atien- 
lion.

A colored woman was found dead last week 
in a field in the vicinity of City atreet, bearing 
marks of having coming to her end by foul means.

A Public Meeting was held in Ayleaford, on 
New Year’s day to raise fundi for the relief of 
the sufferers in England, of which the Rev. Dr. 
Tuppsr was Chairman. The Rev. Messrs. Avery 
and McCarty, and other gentlemen addressed 
the meeting, when arrangements were made;for 
obtaining subscriptions, to be forwarded to the 
Mayor of Halifax, by the 1st Feh.

Inhabitants of the County of Lunenburgh in 
addition to liberal monev subscriptions, have 
contributed 100 bushels of barley to be forward
ed to the suffering cotton operatives in Great
Britain. . u

The Rev. W. W. Perkins, efMiramichi, N. B., 
took up a collection in hie Church on Sunday 
the 4th iost., on behalf of the English Operatives, 
amounting to $40.

The Intercolonial Railway.—Some of 
the Canadian papers apeak with hesitancy as to 
the probability of the adoption by .their Legisia- 
tureof that clause of the Railway aekeme whiah 
stales to the sinking Fund. This part of the
.—memento, as laid down by the Imperial 
Ooverament, wa* not ***entad to by the Canadian 
delegates, but referee- to Canada tor _ .
It is to be hoped, now that the means br the 
great intercolonial work are SO nearly attained, they «.omi 
that no petty local interest, or party feeling, will 0y Union.
be allowed to arise to d*ffV.».PTO»Tît ,u*tfrwOT*n 
with the future prosperity <$f these Uotooiea.

Statistics or B N. America^-A vota», on 
this subject by Alex. Monro, Ea*. printed by 
E. M. McDonald, containing much valuable in
formation respecting thw.
been published, and can be had of A. A W.
McKinley, and at other Book Stores.

go also.
A correspondent of the Boston Courier writes 

as follows :—
It ams to be thought that President Lin- 

ooln will be impeached by the next Congress, 
and Sumner and others expelled for disloyalty, if 
they continue in their seats. The division of 
Virginia, and other unconstitutional acts, will he 
the ground of action, and there is a strong feel
ing or prejudice rising against New England, 
which is likely to become a very serious matter 
if a reconstruction becomes necessary. A large 
party will be in favor of leaving her out in the 
cold, but another party, who are more conserva
tive, lay if New England comes in again it shall 
be as one State, and argue that she will then 
stand better than she deserves from extent of 
territory, &c., and if she will send such men as 
Sumner and Wilson to the Senate, two such are

3h for New England. If a State can be di- 
why can’t two or six be consolidated into

one?
It U conceded the South will come back^nly 

on eome inch reconstruction, end New York, 
Pennsylvania and the West will insist upon it if 
New England remains in the Union."

The following account is given of the retaking 
of Galveston, Texas, by the Confederates :

About 2 o’clock on New Y’ear's morning, four 
rebel gunboats came down Buffalo Bayou into 
Galveston Bay, and ran alongside the Harriet 
I*i», one on each aide. The Texan sharpshoot
ers then commenced an assault on her, and soon 
succeeded in killing all the gunners and CepL 
Wainwright, her commander. The assailants 
then boarded her, and after a desperate struggle 

ptured the vessel.
The rebel gunboats were lined and fortified 

with cotton bales after the manner of the boats 
in New Orleans known as the Montgomery fleet. 
The Westfield, Under Commander Renehaw, de
termined not to be taken, and After a consulta
tion by the officers and men, in which they all 
agreed, blew her up with all on board, including 
her commander. Only 8 escaped. The balance 
of the Yankee fleet and one transport escaped. 
Two canal boats at the wharf with two compa
nies of the 42nd Mass, volunteer», were captur
ed. A Federal vessel was placed to reconnoitre 
the harbor and to watch the Harriet Lane to 
prevent the Confederates from sending her to 

a.
The Richmond Enquirer eaye, Gen. Magru- 

der, in bis official despatch concerning the cap
ture of the Harriet I-ane, says : “ 1 have taken 
600 prisoners, and a large quantity of valuable 
stotee, arms, See. The Harriet Lane it but little 
injured.

From the New York World.
Gov. Seymour’* Mrmaoe.—The most timely 

and argent practical recommendation contained 
in the message shows how closely national and 
state interests are connected. We refer to the 
governor's cogent argument for an immediate 
reorganisation of the militia system of the state. 
The Republican authorities at Washington are 
amusing themselves with the childish ides that 
they can put down the rebellion by proclamation. 
With their habitual want of foresight, they do 
not realise that a few months hence half our 
army will go out of service. The army is rapid
ly wasting «way by the severe loeeee of the win
ter cam pain ; the three hundred thousand nine 
months men called for last August, and the re
giments from several states who originally en
listed for two years, will be mustered out of 
service in the beginning of Jane ; and yet not a 
finger is raised at Washington, and apparently 
not » thought taken, as to how we are to conti- 
nue the war when nearly keif the army return to 
their homes.

Gov. Seymour urges the immediate revision 
of our militia laws, sod such practicable and 
equitable arrangements for drafting soldiers as 
will keep up the national armjfcs, because he sees 
no safety for New York but in the restoration of 
the Union. He favors fecifie overtures ; but 
when ft come to négociation» (ne we must sooner 
or later) he appreciates the great moral advan- 
tage of concessions made by strength over those 
extorted from weakness.

There is no pert of the message in which Gov. 
Seymour evinces more forecast and breadth of 
view than in this very able discussion of the in
terdependence of the several sections of the 
country upon one another, which would cause 
not one split, bat several, if we suffer the Union 
to be dissolved. There is s great community of 
interest between the West end the South ; as the 
governor strikingly put» it, “.when cotton ie 
burned in’Louisiana, Indian corn is used as fuel 
in Illinois.” It ie not merely the navigation of 
the Mississippi that the West wants ; it needs 
the southern market for the teeming produce of 
its soil. Western grain gluts the market» of the 
world unless it ie converted into cotton by feed
ing the plantation laborers, when it is exported 
in a compact form, and is always sure of a market 
whether the European grain crop is good or bad. 
If the South is permitted to go, we shall retain 
a feeble bold on the West. The antagonism of 
interests between the West and the East would 
give rise to controversies which, fanned by poli
tical passions would snap the tie whicli binds 
these two sections more easily than that has been 
broken which unites the North end South. To 
the great central commercial states the West ie 
invaluable ; but it is the West, enriched by in
dustry which finds a ready market for its pro
ductions, that feeds the source» of our commer- 

ity. If we permit the South to go,
_________ of our nicely adjusted system will be
destroyed and everything go into unhingement. 
The six New Knglsnd states. New Jersey, and 
Delaware, with only the population of New Y’ork, 
have sixteen senators in Congress—while New 
York has only tiro : that is, each inhabitant of 
these has eight times the weight of New York in 
the Senate. If there is to be s breaking up of 
our system the large states will probably become 
rmtrve under this inequality, however cheerfully 
they submit to it to preserve the blessings of the

American States.
One of the most cheering features in the pre- 

eent aspect of affaire in the American States it 
G* narneet expression of desire for peace, and 
the outspoken tone ol numerous journals, in the 
Republican as well as of those in the Democratic
interest, on thie subject. There seem, to b. v«y
little if any. hope now remaining of the poeeibi- 
Uta ’of sahjogating the South ; even those who 
,pLk strongly for vigorous war meanires,do so 
on the ground that thereby a peace rosy be ef
fected on most f»TOra.hJf,.Ur®*
There has been severe fighting in the West, in 
which much skill and bravei/heve been diepUy 
ed on both sides, attended with terrific d-ugher. 
But to continue the contest merely for the «eke 
of destroying life, without « prospect of gaining 
any material advantage, li what the straageM 
Unionist cannot justify. General Rosecrana has 
proved himself to be both a brave and a skilful 
General. But the plan of the Federal campaign 
in the South and West, by a simultaneous at- 
t*ck has so far proved a failure, as the result of 
the battles of Holly Springs, and Murfreesboro, 
and the attack on V icksnurg fully show. The 
Confederates having re-taken Galveston, Texas, 
fears are entertained for the safety of two» regi
ments of the force» that went with Gen. Ranks, 
which had left for Texas before the news of the 
Federal defeat there had been received at New 
Orleans. The result of the trial of the iron float
ing batteries, which were to do such great exe
cution, show them to be unsesworthy, however 
valuable they may be for harbour and river de
fence*. Gen. Banks’ administration at New Or
leans has commenced by s relaxation of various 
vigorous measures, which had been enforced by 
Butler. Among others, various churches which 
W been closed on account of the negative of- 
jeoec of net praying for President Lincoln have 
been re-opened for public service. The English 
eonwpondewel ihe New York Worid announce* 
an tacraarad «rating in England in favour at in-
MftnMl B tMAMkaa (toggle. Buraéde,

The National Intelligencer make* public the 
curious fact that the President does not believe 
in the efficacy of hi* proclamation of freedom. 
All the freedom that shall accrue to the slave 
under thie proclamation will result from the law 
of force, and not at all from the declaratory por
tion of the President’s decree. And in this view, 
which le self-evident to every mind, we are not 
at all surprised to learn, as we do, that the Pre
sident, 'in hie own private opinion, anticipate* 
little, if any, utility from the proclamation of 
freedom, considered as a ” war measure.” War 
measures depend for their effectiveness on some
thing stronger than words, and the “ wsr mea
sure ” which shell actually emancipate a single 
slave would be just si effective srithout a procla 
■nation as with one.

Iron-clad* in the matulet.—It has been in
timated, eemi-officiaUy, to those in pjwer on thie 
•idc of the Atlantic, that the English govern
ment will do all in its power to prevent >he Bail
ing of the six iron-clad» which have been recently 
built in British ports, but that the best thing for 
the United States to do, wilbbe to purchase them 
from their builders. At first sight this looks 
very well, hut » moment’s reflection will convince 
any one that if we purchase war steamers in 
England, we cannot blame the British govern
ment for having permitted the sale of the Ala
bama to a belligerent power at war with us. So 
ilia not probable that the proposed purchase will 
be made.

APFROFRIATION BILLS.—Congres» is evident
ly disposed to pass liberal appropriations, eepe- 
aally %r the prosecution of the wsr, as the spirit 
manifested by those who expect to control the 
next Houee «how that they wiU not be disposed 
to be lavish in voting fundi for the armybnd 
navy. Meanwhile, all partie, appear to agree 
“7 .v, aoMien, many of whom have several !*“nths pav due "them, should be naid off without 
ddiy^n Ta imah batch offraen-bsek. be 

Usued for this purpose.—Spectator.
The Washington eorreapeodent of the New
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Shoals, Tennessee, on Tuesday ; two of them, 
laden sritli commissary stores, were burned ; sick 
and wounded soldiers on the other were paroled. 
The gunboat Slidell engaged the enemy, but 
being obliged to surrender, was destroyed.— 
Sumner has been re-elected Senator for Massa
chusetts by an overwhelming majority.—The 
Alabama has burned the bark Parker Cook from 
Boston for Aux C'ayes, in Maria Passage, date 
not given. She also captured the schooner 
Union, qf Baltimore, whose cargo being British 
waa allowed to proceed, the crew of the Parker 
Cook being put on boanl.—The bill authorising 
the issue of one hundred millions of legal tender 
notes for immediate payment of both urtqg and 
end navy has become law.—Gold was at 14U in 
Boston on Thursday.—President Davis, in his 
annual message, expresses an unalterable deter
mination to achieve Southern independence at 
sny sacrifices, however prolonged. He com
plains of the injustice of the European powers 
for concluding a treaty with the U nited States 
abolishing privateering, of the neutrality policy, 
and of the acquiescence in an inefficient block
ade. He also accuses the Federal forces of 
every atrocity and referring to the Emancipation 
proclamation, declares that the F'ederal officers 
attempting its execution shall lie, when captured, 
turned over to respective State authorities for 
punishment He says that the anticipations with 
which the Confederates entered into the contest 
have ripened into a conviction of their ultimate 
success shared by the common opinion of neutral 
nations, and evidently forcing itoelf into the 
belief of the Federal» themselves.

St. John, Jan. 19.—A special despatch to the 
New York Sunday Mercury, dated on Saturday 
last, states that the Army or the Potomac is again 
in motion, crossing the Rappahannock River at 
Richard’s Ford, and that all officers in Wash
ington had left for the field of battle.

The Associated Press Reporter says that the 
above intelligence must be received with some 
caution. The same despatch states that the 
Vicksburg expedition is being rapidly reorga
nized, under the command of General Great 
(Federal), whose force will reach one hundred 
thousand (100,000) men.

General Grant reports, officially, the capture 
of Arkansas Post, with from seven to ten thou
sand prisoners, all the stores at the place, &c. 
Porter’» fleet attacked the front, and General 
Grant landing below, stormed the enemy's works 
in the rear. The next morning two Texas re
giments coming to reinforce the Post, ignorant 
of previous affairs, were also captured.

The British brig Havelock, from St. Thomas, 
report* that the Confederate privateer schooner 
Retribution was operating against Federal com
merce in that vicinity.

Six swift steamers ere reported to be about 
leaving Nassau, N. P., for Confederate ports.

The National Intelligencer publishes the Con
federate Correspondence, intercepted off Char
leston. Secretary Benjamin writes to Mason and 
Slidell, exaggerating the Confederate victor»*, 
and summing up the Federal losses at three hun
dred and thirty thousand. The most important 
portion relates to a scheme supposed originating' 
at Paris, to induce Texas to secede from South
ern Confederacy, and establish independent Go
vernment French Consul at Galveston ordered 
to Mexico in consequence. It further appears 
that Esrl Russel treated Mason rather coolly. 
Letter from the Army of the Potomac, dated 16th, 
•peaks of another probable attempt to cross the 
Rappahannock. A resolution has been introduc
ed into Federal Senate, denouncing French inva
sion of Mexico, and declaring it the duty of Fe
deral Government to protect her. When F’urreat 
captured the Steamboats in Cumberland River, 
the negro crews were stripped, tied to trees, cow-
hided, and left to starve. 303

Late from Europe.
A meeting of working men of Lancashire was 

held at Free Trade Hall, Manchester, on 31st 
Dec., for the purpose of pasting resolutions in 
support of Federal cause and aggreeing to ad
dress President Lincoln. The Mayor presided,
_explaining that he did so not as Mayor, but
simply as an individual. A letter was reed from 
John Stuart Mille warmly approving demonstra
tion, as a just rebuke to mean feehng of great 
portion of the people and a source of unqualified 
happiness to those whore hopes and fears in the 
interest of hamsnity are bound up in prospecte 
of working classes.

Resolutions then passed expressing sympathy 
with attempt of Lincoln and tie colleagues to 
coerce the South, and high eatiMafction st procla
mation of other measures tending « once to give 
freedom to the slave and restore peace to the 
American Nation. . .. ..

Address to Lincoln congratulate» him on h» 
humane policy of emancipation, and beseeches 
him while yet his enthusiasm is aflame, and the 
tide of events runs high, to finish the workeffec-

Mayor was requested and undertook, simply in 
hie individual character, to transmit resolutions 
and address to President Lincoln, with hearty 
salutations of meeting and with expression of its 
earnest wish that England and America mij tier 
remain knit together in most intimate and frater
nal bonds.

Revenue accounts to end of year show increase 
in total receipts of £2,393,000 sterling. Increase 
during last three months wee over a million end 
quarter ; total revenue for year was nearly seventy- 
one millions sterling. ....

Times remarks on there figures that cotton 
distress as cause going to vital prosperity of Eng
land i. as nothing. Confederate Amènes will 
see that rotten ie not king, end that.it wonld be 
far better for England's while, even to keep all 
her cotton operatives on public pension» till they 
were absorbed in other trades than to vary one 
point in her national policy. Federal! North 
will find in there figures»secret of the calm and 
silent contempt with/which England pursues her 
steady course. Annual stock taken in Liverpool 
developed an excess of hundred thousand bales 
overestimated quality, attracted much attention 
and depressed prices nominally in extent half 
penny, but as market was closed on first effect 
was not fully tested.

France.—Paris conwpoodenl rays additional 
reinforcements, «mounting to 10,000 ton, are 
declared to be indispensable to success in Mexico. 
French will assuredly enter Capital sooner or 
later, but not without sacrifice greater than will 
be made known.

Greece.—Greet popular demonstrations st
bm. Crowd* ihouting for Prim AIM M

King. Special Engll* Btfhey lefased throne eJ New Work».
naît of Prince Alfred, at same time promising j ___ „
Greeks evmnltiiy and good wffl of England. Treasures fob the Children.—We call
tarées* eytnpeu.) g R * . attention the supply of Jurande literature at the

e£ Book Room. In^addition to a good assortment 

mated dim 300,000 pen»* are owt oir employ- »>‘tn.cüve «d entertaining works for young 
ment inrottonmsnutactu ring diuricte in France. P*°Plf- " h*T* » rlnetT P»‘ “P « ~OTeu»nt 

TroCnish Ship, ttadhaîn lost in . gale off ™ *”»“ Plages, among which

M Melbousne, Nov., 26.-Gold shipments sinre Boo*, of Blessing. There sra eight in

t through

last mail amount to 721,000 ounces.
Breed stuffs at Liverpool daU and unchanged.

latest.
The R. M. S. Arabia arrived yesterday morn

ing, bringing dates to the 10th in**.
It i* officially announced that the marriage of 

the Prince of Wales will take place early in 
March. The Princess Alexandra is to arrive st 
Gravesend in the Victoria ami Albert, and will 
be met by His Royal Highnss*. The party will 
proceed to London, end will ha conveyed in Her 
Majesty's carriages with military « 
the metropolis to Windsor Castle.

Nothing can exceed the h—flenme and gener
ous conduct of the British public in its contribu
tions to the Relief Fund. The stream of charity 
flows on uninterruptedly. leery part of the 
Three Kingdoms is deeply moved, end every 
kind of device ie adopted to raise money to as
sist the operatives. .

The Session of Parliament will commence on 
Feb. 5, hut no inkling of the Ministerial pro
gramme has yet appeared. A belief exists that 
there will be either dissolution or a change of 
Minister* in the Spring. .

From some of Mr. Bright’* raying* at Bir
mingham, some of the Paris joemale jump to the 
conclusion that Lord Palmerston is in favour of 
giving up the fortress of Gfenltar to Spain. 
There is not the least foundatian in any of the 
proceedings of government to» such a notion.

The American Federal M initier in France has 
had audiences with the F.mpeor, in which His 
Majesty recommended an armhtiice between the 
belligerents.

Cornwall and Little Yoek Circuit, the 
Rev. J. V. Jost wxitth.—Welisis opened s 
neat and commodious Churoa on the Prince 
Town Road and we are prsa&ring to build an
other but larger at South Wiltshire, at which 
place I am happy to say the Lord is blessing the 
people with reviving reseone and so building up 
a better than a wooden Church. The ffokyan is 
increasingly prized, and as a little exhortion has 
added to the subscription list here, the like may 
with similar exhortation be done in all our cir
cuits. That little word “ try" dotes great deal 
when there is a will The paper it worthy of a 
wider circulation.

I3T The January number of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Magazine * contains an interesting 
biographical sketch of the leto Mies Jordan, 
daughter of Wm. Jordan, Beq., of this city, by 
the Rev. J. Brewster.

fy The next Semi Annual Meeting of the 
Halifax Temperance Society will be held D.V. 
in the Division Room, Temperance Hall, on 
Saturday evening, et half-past seven o’clock. -

tar The next lecture before the Young Men's 
Christian Association, will be delivered in Tem
perance Hall (D.V.) on Tuesday evening, ti|e 
27th inet, by John Y’. Pay*ant. Esq. S*jgeti 
—“The uses of History."-

Farmer's Market-Prices Current
Oats, pr hush 45 a 50 cts. Oatmeal, per cwt $2-75 
Beef, per cwt $5.50 a $ 6 and $3.
Pork, per lb. 6 cts a 7 cts. Eggs, pr do*. 16 a 20c. 
Cheese, “ 8 cU a 0 cts. Turtles, 10c. a 12)c. 
Geese, etch 40 e. a 46ç. Fowls, per pr. 30 a 35c. 
Homespun, pr yd. 55 c. Mutton, per lb. 6c. a 6c. 
Potatoes—Nova Scotia, Butter, per roll 18c. a 

40a 45c. i P. E. I. 35c. 30o.| parted 10 a 17c. 
Ducks, per pr. 30 a 38c. Blew, 8c. o 9c. 
Apples, per bbL,—first Hawfc/te. a 9c. 

quality, $2, second do, Veal, none.
81.80, third do, $1. Hay, pr ton $15 a $16.

COLLECTIONS OF SACRED MUSIC AT THF. 
WEALETAN BOOK ROOM.

New Lute of Zion by Woodbury,
Anthem Dulcimer “
Melodeon by Dadmnn,
Golden Chain for Sabbath Schools by Bradbury.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUE 

LAST.

Edwd. Lockwoood $2, Jas. Mosher $4. Rev. 
J. J. Trasdale (B. R. $1, P. W., Samuel Braden 
84), Rer. A. Gray, Rev. John Read, B. R. $1. 
P. W.. W. J. Froet, new eub., $1), Mr- H. A. 
Harris (B. K $1), Rev. C Stewart (B. R. $6.60, 
P. W„ Mrs. F. Anderson $1.60), W. Bemieter, 
Esq., $2.60, Rev. R. Tweedy (P. W.. 8. Hoar 
$2.25, Wm. Beaumont $1.75), Rer. W. Tweedy 
(P. W„ Thomas Swan $2, James 1 lowing $2.— 
Parcel rent to Truro—will inqrire about paper), 
Rev. C. Lockhart, P. W„ Miss Spurr $2, 2 new 
subs.). Rev. F. H. W. Pickle. (B. R. $2, Re
view is $2.50, P. W., Cent. Copeland $1, A. 
Marshall $2, J. Troop $3, D. Rice 82), John R. 
Snell (P. W. $2, bel. 50c.), 0. A. Parley-pa
pers rent. Rev. J. W. Howie (Guide $2, I*. W„ 
Mrs. A. Potter $1, A. King 82, J. Smith $2, 
W. Watte $1, N. Smith $3, E. West $1,—$12), 
Jas. A. Halliday (B. R., 81.37 j), Rev. L. Gaels 
(P. W., Wm. Blois $1,—Fund Mrs. B. 60c.), 
Rev. Wm. McCarty (P. W., Willis Foster $3, 
Ed. Palmer $2, Geo. Johnson 624, Boyd Magee 
32, Wm. Magee $4, Beni. Robinson $2), Joe. 
Darning 50c.), Rev. W. H. Hearts (Guide, Mrs. 
G. Bell $1, Mrs. C. Butcher »l),Rev. J. V. Jost, 
8. Gooden (P. W., Richard Gooden 81, Jos- 
Harper $2, J. F. Ogden, new eub., $1), Baie 
Verte for Lancashire Fund $1, L. W. Drew, 8. 
8. Advocates expected by next packet. Rev. H- 
Deniel, one new sub., Chmn. can receive an ad
vance, Rer. T. H. Davies (P. W„ Job Wade $2, 
Geo. Fellows $2, R. H. Bata $1—Bible will 
be rent). Rev. O. a Huestis (B. R. $3, P. W., 
Wm. Niebett 82. lease Bagnall $2, John Bag- 
nail, jr., $2,—$9, Rev. Geo. W. Tuttle, per Boyd 
Magee, $8.60.)

Health and Penn Blood Ann Ihssferahle. 
—Recollect that all sick arises from Imparity of 
the blood, end that Judson’e Meuntein Herb PDI» 
will ae surely find out and cleanse there impurities 
from the system, that disease cannot exist. So 
simple and innocent are the herbs and planta that 
comport them, that it is not necessary to have 
them sugar costed in order that the stomach can 
bear them. In most eases. Pill» ere sugar coated 
because the materials of which they are made are 
so griping and maligsnt, that otherwise a delicate 
stomach could not bear them.

These Pills deal with disease as it is, and will 
not only cure .by removing the cause, but will 
build up end restore the broken constitution.

are.
Books of Blessing. 

number, neatly bound in red muslin covers, and 
finely illustrated. They are lGmoe. range from 
105 to 168 pages. Most delightful and enter
taining stories for the young abound in these 
volumes. We should think that children would 
hardly weary in scanning their illustrations, or 
poring over tbyir simple and tender thought*. 
The names of the volumes follows : The Little 
Black Hen ; The Two School Girls ; Martha’s 
Hvmn ; Gertrude and her Cat ; The Prince in 
Disguise ; Tfc Carpenter’s House ; The Row in 
the Desert; and Althea. We commend there 
neat volumes to such ae wish to make presents to 
the young.

Robin Ranges’* Libraby for good little 
boys and girls comprises ten volumes got up in 
the same ktvle as the preceding. Their title» 
are, The Magic Lantern, Up in the Garret, 
Sunshine Hall, Summer Days, Johnny and tie 
Mother, Out in the Garden, Naughty Jack, 
Winter Days, Out of School, Grandma Gray. 
Price, $1316.

Aunt Hattie's Stories for the Little Folk* 
at Home consists of ten delightful little volumes 
in a box for $1.25. Their title» ere, Henry 
Maynard's Account ; or, What I Owe Papa and 
"lemma ; Henry Maynard’» “ Book of Thank* ;"

', What I Owe God ; Henry Maynard trying 
to get out of Debt ; The Little Captain ; or, 
Ruling one’s own Spirit ; Our looking-glare ; 
and what it taught her ; Cousin Robert’s Story ; 
Katie and the Cup of Cold Water ; Work and 
no Wort; Constance sndCarlie; or, “Faithful 
in that which is Least."

Very similar to the preceding are, Aunt 
ce’» Little Library, Auntie Ray* Little Lib- 
y, Aunt Gracie'» Little Library, each of there 

have 10 role. Cousin Anne’s Libiraiy, in 8 vols. 
Meadow Side Stories, in 8 vole. Also Illustra
ted books in packages, 1 dozen in each package, 

and 35c. per package. The Jessie Book», 
in 6 vole, in box. The Willie Books, 6 vol», in 
box. The Casket Library 4 volt, in box.

Elements of Divinity ; a clear and concise 
system of Theology, with appropriate questions 

By Rev. Thos. N.at the end of each chapter, 
Ralston, D.D. Professor

'y ‘
N. E. Cobleigh of

McKendree College, gives the following recom
mendation of this useful compendium of Thelogy :

" Hiving carefully perused the above work, 
and having used it st a text-book in a class of 
young men during the last year, 1 am prepared 
to speak of it in high terms of commendation. 
It is systematically arranged, and eminently 
Scriptural. The author makes the Bible prove 
the doctrines of which he treats. It is not only 
written in an evangelical spirit, but in a ample, 
nest, and elegant style, wnich would not harm 
any young man to adopt as a model far tie own 
composition. It is chaste, and free st it well 
could be from technicalities which are usually 
found in books of theology. The author looks 
upon the Bible as purely Arminien in its implied 
philoenpBy, and has produced a book which 
should be read in every Methodist family. It is 
not only designed as n Thesaurus for graduates 
in theology, but also as a household book for 
intelligent commorr people, which all our young 
people of both sexes ought to read and study. It 
ought to be used extensively in our Sunday 
school*, especially for adult Bible classes. Our 
young men, especially, need both the knowledge 
end tiie discipline which a careful study of it 
would impart.”

The Providence of God, viewed in the light 
of Holy Scripture. By Rev. Thomas Jackson. 
This work is worthy of attention.

“ The excellencies of tbs book, in e word, are 
the excellencies of all Mr. Jackson's writings, 

Ity to the Bible ; impatience 
or becloud its obvious 
-ordered knowledge of 

these* teachings a devout and tender spirit i 
and masculine eenee, talking plain words, with 
just enough satire in them to »8by that the 
speaker must not be trifled with, and with a dash 
of humour now and again, which makes one feel 
Christian goodness is never lovelier then when it 
becomes ss a little ctild.”— Wesleyan Methodist 
Magazine.

Bbnokl* Gnomon of the New Testament A 
new translation, in two volt. 1600 pages, printed

—hand»on good paper, in bold cleei type,- : Homely
got ep. We hesitate not to recommend this as 
a most useful commentary—one which will be 
valued increasingly st the student become fami
liar with it Mr. Weiley calls Bengelins “ that 
great light of the Christian world," and speaki 
In the highest terms of his ttnomon Noei Testa- 
menti. The new translation of this invaluable 
wort it recommended in very highest terms by 
competent judges.

Ctclop.edu or Moral and Religious 
Anecdote*; a collection of nearly 3000 facta 
and Incidents, arranged and classified on a new 
plan, with copies indexes, adapted to the fireside, 
the Sabbath School, the Platform and the Pulpit 
hv Rev. K. Irvine, A.M.

Pulpit Eloquence of the 19th Century, 
containing Discourses of Eminent Living Minis
ters in Europe and America, with descriptive 
Sketchee,of the most prominent Divines of Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Germany, France 
and America, by Rev. Henry C. Fish.

Bums’ Cydopa-dia of Sermons and Pulpit 
Cyclopwdia, in 2 vols.

New Pronouncing Bible. Royal octyc. 
—The proper names «re divided and accented, 
so as to be easily pronounced. Each hook has 
an introduction—M«(ps, Marginal readings Ac., 
in sheep $2.75. Roan Embossed $3.25. Mo
rocco Gilt $5.50. A very complete Bible for 
private devotional reading, or as » family Bible, 
or for the PulpiL

Covel'h Bible Dictionary for Sunday 
School Teachers and Families with Maps and 
Engravings. 60 cents.

Coles’* Concordance. Price $1.00.
Common Place Book.—Prepared for Students 

by Rev. Jas. Porter, D.D. A valuable Book for 
men of system, industry and reading, simple and 
convenient in its arrangement enabling the 
student to et ore up a vast amount of knowledge, 
and to have it at all times readily available.

Bishop Janes on Class Meeting* ought to 
be widely circuited, and eepecially among our 
Leaders; also Dr. ChamberlaTNE’s great 
Specific against Despair—showing the whole 
of fife to be probationary. These two small, but 
very valuable productions, just issued, can he 
sent by mail without charge for postage.

Nichol’s Ssare* or Staxdabd Dtvixzs—Pv- 
arrsx Pamion—Now ready, in demy, 8vo , hand
somely and durably bound. The works of Thos. 
Goodwin, D. I)., in 3 volumes ; the practical 
works of Thou. Adams, in 3 volumes ; the works 
of Richard ffibbes, D. D., in 3 volumes ; st the 
low price of $1.10 rente per vol. Can be orders 
ed through the Wesleyan Book Room. The re
lies is one of the most important ever offered to 
Clergymen and theological students. Published 
under the direction of a Council of Publication 
composed of Ministers of venous denominations, 
and recommended by a large number of the lead
ing Ministers of British Methodism. Each year's 
issue will comprise complete treatises. Jo those 
who have had an opportunity of studying the 
Works proposed to be reprinted, it is unnecessary 

observations, either regarding theirto offer any__ _ _
There are many who hire so trifled with their | general value, or their especial importance to Mi 
constitutions that they think medicine cannot help ni»tore and Students. Their authors, men of the 
them ; let not even there despair ; ineredulty and highest talent, lived in times of active and earnest 
eccpicism is overthrow by a mast of testimony spiritual life, and were profoundly conversant with 
which is truly irresistible.

Why will you suffer with that Cough whan you 
can gets Remedy for 24 rente which will buy e 
bottle of Graham's Pain Eradicates ft Magnetic 
Oil, a purely vegitable preparation free from any 
thing injurious, agreeable to the last and seldom 
fails to cure the most obstinate Cough.

Give eertificste of Mr. Albert Bishop.
New Mines, Horton, Sept IS, 1861 

I have be» troubled for more than two months 
with a severe rough, pain in the breast and side, 
and so distressing that I could scarce reseat night, 
and sms supposed to be laboring under Liver 
Complaint and Consaosptiou. when I commenced 
the ascot Graham's Pain Bredicator, which gave 
immediate relief, and in ten days I wa* q*ite well, 
and although I took a large quantity by miteeke, 
I found it to be perfoedy safe. Mrs. Bishop has 
also been cured of a severe rough in » few days 
by its use. I believe it to be the beet medicine I 
have ever used. Aunt Bweor.

On the 8th insL, at St John, W. B„ to the Rev. 
Dr. Richey, assisted by tto Rev. J. R. Narrawsy, A. 
M, Mr. J. W. Bornas, to Fanay L , daaghlrt of W 
H. Tyson, Esq.

On the 8th insL, at St- Jobs, N- B, by 
R. Narraway, A. M ., Mr Stephen J. Kt 
8 , only daughter of Mr. K. T. Knowles.

30th ulL, st the residence of the bndv « 
thb Rev. Oeorg* Butcher, Mr.

Lisabeth, eldest daugh-Duncan S. Harper, to Jowls Kliiabetl 
ter of Dr. Charles 8. Theal. „ ,

At 8t. Stephen, on the 25th nit., by lbs Rev. R A. 
Temple, Mr George Berry, of 81. Andrews, to Louise 
Henrietta, daughter of Mr. Israel Hanson, qf St.
StAtMUl«tre«m, Kings Co., N- B., on the 24 th ulL, 
by the Rev. D. D. Currie Mr. Isaac Z. Folkins, to 
Miss Sarah K. Folkins, both of Millstrvam.

At Johnstone, Queen, Co., N. B.. by the same, on 
the 31st nit, Mr. Jo»eph Fresce, of Studholm, to Mi»» 
Olive L. Noodle, of the former place. .

At Millstresm, Kings Co„ N. B„ on the 1st inst, 
by the same, Mr. Richard Keith, to Miss Mary K. 
Yv right, both of the shore place.

At Midstream, Kings Co., N. B , hv the same, on 
the 8th in»t., Mr. Alexander Somenille. of Spring- 
field, to Miss Catherine Folkins, of Studholm.

On the.25th ult..by Rev. R Tweedy, at the resi
dence of thé bride’s tether. Samuel W. Briggs, Esq -, 
M. D., to Kilims, «econd daughter of Wm Rourke, 
Esq., of Hopewell Comer, Albeit Co.

At Sydney, C. B , by the Rev. Q. O. Huestis, on the 
8th inet-, Mr. Wm. Power,to Mias Margaret McPher
son, all of Cow Bay. ___ ...

By the same, at Gabarue, on the 13th inst., Mr. Ja*. 
Townahend. to Miss Lucy Hardy, both of that place.

By the esme, at Sydney, on the 14th inst., Nr. Mur
doch Buclisusu, to Miss Catherine MecRwry, of Ca- 
teline. A

At Roseiuount, on tto 16lh inst., by the Rev. A 
McNutt, Charles F. DeWolf, Keq.. to Susan Ann 
daughter of the Hon. J. H. Anderson.

ascribed to these Mountain Herb Pills were deemed 
fabulous. The public here been so often deceived 
that they could not believe the simple truths 
advanced by their discoverer. T-t facts undeni
able, attested by witnesses of the highest character 
and respectability, have proved, and are proving 
each day, the virtues of this “mighty heeler." 
they mark by their miraculous effisacy sad power 
a new era in medicine. Sold by nil Medians 
Dealers. J»- 81 !■-

To Sinoaaa*—Hoarseness.—A music teacher in 
the “ Southern Female College," Athens, Term., 
says at “ Drown’s Bronchial TVsriUs,” or Cough 
Lozenges : “ Having tried almost every expectorant 
for Hoarseness without much benefit, I seemed 
cured by the use of one box. I am highly pleased 
with them.

» mast of testimony spiritual life, and were protounaiy conversant wiui 
At first the virtues the two books which ought to be the standards of 

every Minister's study,—viz- the Book of the 
Divine Word, and the Book of Human Nature.

It has betn justly remarked, that when the Pu
ritan Theology is disregarded, and esteemed as 
superseded by much of a later age that is super
ficial and unsound, the dwarf will have taken the 
place of the giant, and a sicky atmosphere will be 
preferred to a pure and henlth-givmg brers».

Tea Hatty Island», or Paradise Restored, by 
Rev. W. F. Evans. One of the fundamental ids» 
of tins wort is that what we lost in the fell of our 
first parents has be» taswel in Chris* ; »d 
when Paradise is formed within, we find the ottt- 

, harmony with lur redeemed ^«ri
tual nature. An excellent volume 7* cents.

Weapon's Cotorawrea» » Matthew avd 
Act».—Dv- McClintock says “ 1 hare

Docroas Armors.—DR- J. R. DILLING
HAM, Edgsrtown, Dukes County, Massachusetts, 
writes :—“ One of ay family who» hatr had been

Ey for a number of years, commenced using 
L S. A. All»’» Worid Hair Restorer and Zyk- 
balsamuns, without sny faith ia its virtues, but 

eomtrary to expectation, die hair Is now of a 
natural ÇOWf, life iiks an4 bewtifol."

Sold by Druggists everywhere. Depot, 1M 
Orawwiea Sew-York.

___ _____ _ it
engaged in pulpit pfêpâraUon. It has spe- 
One u a bomiletical book, giving in smallîiîîzl^and painting with some peculiar, and often 

5erv felicitous turn of phrase, the substance of 
meaning which more diffuse annotators spread 
overapret deal of space." Price $1.

Kgrr Testament Stsndard or Prarr : By Rer. 
yf McDonald.—An excellent treatise, well fitted 
to "promote living piety. The anther keeps close

The Misant and Foul Vapors generated by the 
hot sun will be ter more deadly tto oar Volunteers 

n the Indian and 
Pills were used 

in enormous quantities. They hep* the Troops in
" ----- - . Soldiers

than the enemy's Its remets. In 
Crimean Campaigns. Holloway's

perfect health, 
supply yourselv

Only 24 eta. per Box.

Xeurolgia, or Xerrous Rheumatism was the first 
of a line of Nervous Complaints, to which Hunne- 
<roIt's Tolu Anodyne was to signally adapted. It 
has proved all we claimed for iL There is but 
one, and only one obstacle to immediate results, 
which is Indigestion. At the Anodyne is hosed 
entirely on all objectiots to mercurials, so weaken 
ing to the muscular and intestinal parts of the 
body, e simple Pill perfectly adapted to the Ano
dyne is prepared by the proprietor, and will be 
sent, when requested: •• free" until plans are 
matured for placing their tore character ss sssi » 
tant to the Anodnr, and most perfect F situ I 
Fhstc before the world. Bee advertisement 

Dec. 17 lm.

, the Rev. J. 
leg, to Anns

On the-------
tether, Shediac, by

On the 29th of Oet, st Utile Artchst, C. B., Mrs. 
Le Lac heur, beloved wife of Peter LeLscheur. She 
was much beloved in life especially as a stepmother. 
She was a great lover of all whom she believed loved 
Christ, and their welcome to her house waa hearty« sra X T! a_ ». Lee sa rassisîsrmiland warm. Hope delights to view her 

ing habitant
____ ___  received

into everlasting fcabitatTone. .
On the 18th infet-, of croup and diptheria, Maria 

Bell, daughter of George R. Anderson, in the 3rd year
°fAt Port Hood,Nov. 2lst,YVtn. W. Watts, son of 

ugh and Jane Watt. His end was poser.
At Yarmouth, on the 7th inst., Mr. Jamei Starr, 

aged 71 yearn.
At Shelburne, on the '2nd inst., in the t Nt year of 

her age. Klizabctb, widow of the late Mr. Geo Sher
lock, of 11. M. Dockyard, Halifax.

At 8t. John, N- B., on the 10th inat., Charles 11. 
Pohlman, late of Halifax, aged 3* Tear*.

On 17th im.6-, in the 20th year of hi» age, Mr Jom 
Pterion, a native of Baltimore. „

On Tuesday, the UUi in»t, Wm K Adams, aged 129
^ On the 1.3th imt, Alfred llarley, aged 44 year»

Shipping. Betas.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

▲ REIVED
W km hid at , Jan 14

Schri Mary Ann, Hopewell, St John, P K ; fcarl of 
Mulgrave, Sydney.
^ Pmdat, Jan 16
Schr .Susannah K, Clark, Boston

Saturday, Jan 17
Barque Stag, Alkema, Falmouth, Jam; brig|« El- 

sic, Murray, Barbades; Emily Jane;Gammon,Ponee ; 
TuoiAas Albert, Crnseell, Turks Island; Jane Bell, 
Acker, Boston , schrs Sea Slipper, Archer, Forte 
Rico; VathewinsnOsrie, Powell, Boston.

CLEARED.

Jan 14—Barque Voyager, OriKn, P W indies 1 
briilt Gen YVilliams Harding, do; sehrs Juliet, Simp
son. St John, N B ; Mary Ann, Grant, Guysboro

Jan 15—Brigta Priuei- of Wales, Burchett, Liver- 
,1,0 B; Express, Howard, Porto Rico ; Falcon, 

.. .Ison, Trinidad ; Bo»ton, McGregor, Boston ; schr 
Labrador, O’Brien, Porto Rico.

Jan 17—Hhip Atalanta, O’Brien. Liverpool, O B ; 
brig rhanticler, A/aUon. F W lodiei ; brigt Golden 
Rule, Patter eon, Ponee ; schrs Wary Ann, llopeweil, 
Porto Rico ; Ageuorim, Dickson, New York ; Huaan 
n*h K.Curk, Port Jfulgravc Mary Jane, Tcrrfo, Ari- 
ebat. - t

MEMORANDA. '
Boston, Jan 7—Ctd barque Foster, A/atenraE» 8th 

—Arrd brig Elisa, Mo re home, Salt Key ; »elir 8ol- 
ferino, Lawwon^Porto Rico -i

Trindad. Dec 17—Arrd brig J R Nerii, Tilley, New 
York.

Si Thomaa, Dec 24—Arrd brig Addy Swift, Avery, 
New York .

ia, Dec 2e>—Arrd brig Hope, Simpson, Mata-
_____ 27th—Sid schr Oipsey, New Orleans. Jan 1.
schr Jai O’Donohoe, Johnson, JMatanxaa.

tnis

Cash in, Jan WtforSt Thomas ; Continental, of Wind
ier, Ron, 2nd inst., for Curacoa to load for Cienfue-
* The schr (Lancet, of Pogwash, Doming», master, 
left Pictou shout 4 weeks ago, with a cargo of salt for 
CB De Wolfe * 8or„ of Pngwssh, and has n«t since 
not been heard from- She wae s small sesset owned 
by Dr, Clarke, had only 3 men on board »u<l about 3 
dat a provisions.

The schr Fariicis Jane, Bain, master, left Turks Is
land, Nov 8, for Sag Harbour, U 8—since which time 
ahe has not been heard from

Btta &bbtrtiscmntfs.

Hantsport Seminary.
fTHEJncxt term of the above school wilt, oramc- e
A on the 20th of J anuary, 1862.

Teachsr»,—
Mr. Wm. Elder, Principal.
Miss II. M. Layton, Assistant.
Miss L. M. Creme. Musir Teacher.
Miss Sarah Randall, Drxwine do.

Terms from 10s. to 15<» per quarter. Ma*.’ un i 
Diewing st the usual rate of Viargr.

Board may be obtained in the vicihity of th?, 
chool at * reasonable rate.

Bv order of the Committee.
JAMES ELDER, Chaimnn 
N. T ll.XRKISr SevruurT 

Haatsport, J«n 21, 186 V 4 tv

New Figs, Filberts, Chesnuts,
Just réeeived ex Boston from Bv.«.ou»

1 Ml ALL Drums New Fios, 
t lY™ 2 blots Frr»h Filbert*. 1 bbl Chesoo * j 

irZ loz H-'me Ra 4i*h Sav e?»
50 truss FIRE KINDLING.
10 gross German Matchvs. super ivt »rt:. !c. 

jiUseless and free from smell.
Jan 21. W. M. HARRINGTON A VO

WINTER GOODS.
Blankets, Flannels, Clo’hs.

Winter l»rr*••***. 
Commerce House,

Xe. Ill Graaiillt Strrfl.
Just opened Medium and 2Supvr Whitivy tv. I 

Bath Blanket!, from 9s. 6<1. to per pair. 
Lancashire, Welsh and Saxony F-aum t* U I t > 
3» pr yard ; Blue,- Red and Fancy Flannels heavy
Kersey» and Serges, Sec.

MANTIS CLOTHS,
Sbalbkixa, from 4s per yd ; Velvet Pile do 4 Uo- 

rillaa. Deerskins. Diagonals, fcc.
Super black and brown Cloths 3s Vd per yd and 
upward* ; Gentlemen*» Coatings, Rearer*. 1 >evon* 
and| Cheviots. Also—100 pcs plainSivl checked- 
Winceys for Toadies winter dresses A Urge va
riety of dark Fancy Dresses A Plaids, verv cheap. 

Dec 10. R MrMVRRAY k CO.

CHRISTMAS TIMES
Plum Puddings & Mince F at.

THE fubserilwrs have just received ft fr< sh » up- 
ply of Nkw Fbi ii , for Plnm pudding»,, Mh.hu

Meat and Ueasert
10 bids New Vummts, very choice, only 7*d n lb.

5 do Hood otd do «hi d<i
20 casks pudding R»isins, 100 jhi each, yi 1.
13 kegs do do 50 ilo «lu 9,1 *
20 drums Svmma Hairing, *" 1* “

p. pastry VLOITR, in hags of 1«> and 25 lhs eevh 
Pulverized Se gar, Isinglass, Olatine, Essences 

for flavoring, Mixed (Ground Spicks, a superior 
article for flavoring, try it ; Candied Lcinon and 
Citron pbkl.

Ifemrrl Frnila i
(•rapes, pears, Apples. French plums, Jordan 

Almonds, Layer Raisins, New Dates, Turkey Fig*, 
Oranges, Fresh Nut», Ac.

English and AmrricanJFaney Biscuits, anil every 
description of choice Fanr, now in seasem

The al»ove Stock is in prime order, und null 
worth the attention of every Family

COFFEE! COFFEE ! !
THE VERY REST IX THE CITY.

Fresh Roasted and Ground by steam, only Is 
6d per pound. Those who arc fond of a cim,of 
really choice Coffee, will find the nhovc unequalled 
for strength and flavour- .

London Tea Stores,
H. WBTHDRBT & CO.
D^" Observe the address—205 Barri ngton 8t. 

and 102 Granville Street, next to C olematt's Ha 
Store. Dec 17

)

LYLOBALSAMUM,
fetTfce Ère*I unequalled Preparation* I Esnsrlsc, Iavlc»raflR«,B$astlfÿlaK 

and Dreeeiae the Hair,
Rendering It soft, ullky aad gloeay, and dlgfxMing it to 
remaria In any dowtrod poetttoe ; quickly « Wnm-lug tb«* 
•ealp, arresting Um fall and Imparting n healthy ai-.l 
natural color to the Hair.

IT NKVKlt PAIIA
To Rcatorr Urey Hair

TO ■

If* Original Youth f wl Color
W V» yvoX a X>\^e,

Rnt art$ directly ajK.n th«> root* of li*e Hair, Rivtnp 
them the nntur«J n«mrt*hni»fnt rtxpiired, prodm iuM the 
name vitality and luxuriou* «jauntlty ius in youth ”

Yo* LaA-ic* ui\\ WWuXrvxx
Whose Hair roqnirvs frequent dreFi-ing the ZvloheJ 

cum urn Lux no equal. Nt> lady's tnU«*t 
iff complete without it.

Bold by Druggists throughout the World. 
* PRINCIPAL «ALBS OFF1CB

19S Greenwich Street, New-York City.

Agents—Avery, Brown & Co.
Jan 7

H

British Shoe Store !
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS *

AS received per Chanticler from New York, 
end Ajax, from B ston,

60 cates Men’t,, Women's and Children's

LONG RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES

New Year’s Gifts.
RECEIVED at the We*le*an Book Room, par 

steamer Europe, and by packet Boston, the* 
following works, sui abla for gilt books and family 

reading.
Dr. Jobaon’w Auriralia, with notes by the way. 
The Christian Miscellany for 1862 
Early Days for 18#>2, Sundays st Home for 1862. 
The Leiwure Hour for 1962.

All the foregoing are bound in doth _ .
The British Workman and Baud of Hope Reviews 

for 1962 ; Vnele Faul’a Storie*.
Helps over hard places for Boys, 

llo d<> do for Girls.
Lexicon of Laities names—gilt 

Also—PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS in every va
riety, sise, stjie arid price.. Dec 31.

Fancy Goods for Christmas.
3-10130 House, 
86 GRANVILLE STREET,
VARIETY of Fancy ankles received per

10$ 6 1 
9s 6d 
9» od 
9 < 9.1 

221,6 1 
2 3$ <kl 
!>. ' ■!» 
1 os

Desks,

*te*mer Arabia, suitable for Holiiuy 
- ' - - - ' -anas, Witincluding Faaev * 
watch Vos», Coal

Work Bex it dag
ihtees, Ottamane, Slip.

___ Also—Brown sud Drab Strew Bowest>.
Children’ll while Felt Hsu, Ostrich Fwthen and 
Flowers, and Bonnet Velvets, ia new color*. A 
large portion of

Winter Stock.
Const «ting ol Mantles, Drees Materiili, Bonnets 

Hat*, need I Irenes. Ac., trill be offered at great 
ly reduced prihes for» few week», Dee 17

SMOKED
»fer/X8M0KED SALMON, well cured, end no 
ff U over imoked, fit for present use

AwW*m!7habrington A CO.

Wy*o Barth Md Halite i

Wv ran now offer
Ladies best Long Rubber Boot.», f N York ) 11s 9d 

Do do do (English)
Do do do

(Tiildr V» do do New York
Misses do do
Geni a do do stont New York

Do do do Gossamer N V
Boys do do
Youths do do Iitied with felt (N Y)
Womens best Lstc<l Hul»ber Bouts, y* ,Jil
Childrens do do do 3 d'l
Meat, womens an 1 Childrens Rubber Shoes—very 

low priced*, at t
A. J. RICKARDS,

One door north of E- W» Chipman i Co.
Jan 7

Mothers—Attention !
fglHE subscriber has received frurn New York t).« 
Z latent ruroedy that aciuntffiu skill ban discoveri d 

to stay the progress of Î)ÏPTHI£RIA. In that eVv 
it has been uwd extensively with îiî><ked aucc« #i», and 
is there extollefl as a specific for that soruirge of in
fant*. Every household in Nova Scotia should ue 
provided with a bottle in case of need. •* An ounce of 
preventioe is better than a pound of dure."’

For sale, U. 3d. a bottle, bv
GEO. JOHNSON.

At the London Drag Store, 14* Hollis-st.
Jan 7. Next door to the New Club House.

GRAHAMS

FMI MEME
And Magnetic Oil II

General Agent /or New Bntniicick,
HENRY GRAHAM,

December 3. Union Street, St. John.

Horse Radish Sauce,
Sup. Smoked Tongues,

Gears J ELLY, preserred Gmyer, Salmon
For sale by

W. M. HARRINGTON,
Deotabtr II. Italia WeitiweM


